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The olher terms 
_ e-2,,(t-tn) 

every time disappeal' very soon aftel' each discontinuÏty and produce 
a smal! bend at the npper part of each jllmp. See e.g. fig. 4. 1'he 
more the ,qalvanornete'l' is dcunped, the greater therefore a, the smaller 
these bends are and the quicker the galvanometer is able to follow 
the sudden changes of the flux. 

If we disregal'd these small bends the detlection of the greatly 

damped galvanometer is simply given by 
1 N' 

{) = - ::E t:. n N' =--= --
2a 2a 

and the galvt:wometer deflections are at any moment pl'opol'tioual 
to the flux going through the induction solenoid 1). If tbe H th ere
fore increases proportionally to the time, t he deflectiorl of a greatly 
damped galvanometer accurately deseribes a hysteresis curve. This 
extreme case earl be bettel' a.pproximated with a moving coil 
galvanometer than with a. string instrument. Tbe curve deseribed 
by the image of thc string galvanometer representing the solution 
of (1) from whieh tbe functionN has fo be found back, does not 

lead to sneh a simple interpretation. 

Haarlem. Physical Labomtol'Y, TEYLrm'shtstitute. 

1) This relation is obtained at on ce from (1) by neglectins the first and third 

term of the left hand mem her . 

PhYSi.CB.~- "Note on the pa1'amagnetism 0./ solids." By Prof. P. 

EHRENJI'BS'l'. 

(Communicated at the meeting of December 18, 1(20). 

1. The object of tbis note is io show thaI the validity of the 
CUlUF.-l~ANGFlv)N law for the sllseeptibility of solid pal'amagnetie sllb
stanees ma)' be arrived at on a different theoretical basis from thai 
discussed by WEISS 1) S'l'J<èRN ') and LENZ B) (eomp. seetion 3 of this 
paper), namelyon the following assllmption: the atoms or moleeules 
of asolid paramagnctie substance contain eleetrons circlllating in 
definite, praetically fixed ol'bits of lowest qnantum-number (which 
we shall eall "l'est-ol'bits"), so that, in Ihe absence Of an extemal 
magnetie field, there is no perceptible differenee in the enet'gy of 
tbe two opposite (I'igbt and left) dil'eetions of eil'clilation. lt wil! be 
fUl,ther assumed, tbat wilh a magnetic field 11 at a given tempera
ture l' the statistica I distdbu/ion between I'Ïght and left whieh 
cOITesponds to Hand T ') wiJl automatically establish itself. On 
these assumptions the OUlUE-[lANGInVIN law will be fonnd to hold 
c.f. ~ 4), and, in the case of a crystal symmetry Ol' of a crystalline 
powder of any crystalline structul'e, even with the coneet numerical 

factor 3 in the denominator. 

2. LANGEVIN'9 theory explains the faet, th at paramagnetic gases 

1) P. WEISS, C. R. 156 (1913) 1674. 
2) O. STERN. Z. f. Phys. 1 (1920) 147. 
S) W. LENZ. Phys. Zschr. 21 (1920) Hl3. 
4) lf the motions of the eJedrons are not submitted to any .1imitations by means 

of quantum-conditions and if the law of thermal slatistics is applied 1.0 all the 
degrees of freedom, the body is found to be unmagnetic; camp. H. A. LORENTZ. 

Vortr. kine!. Theorie der Mat. u. Elektr. p. 188. (feubner 1914); H. J. VAN LE1<JUWEN, 

Vraagstukken uit de elektronentheorie van het magnetisme p. 54. lDissertation 
Leiden 1919). Accordingly in his theory of paramagnetism LANGEVIN assumes, 
that the ampère currents, which represent the elementary magnets, are not sub
jected to thermal statistics in t.heir cyclic co·ordinates. But when, as in our case, 
quantum conditions are introduced into the statistic scheme, the possibility of 
paramagnetism returns, even if not a single degree of freedom remains outside 
the scheme. To this circumstance my attention was drawn by Prof. N. BmIR in 
a conversation (1919), 
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and solutiolls of pal'amaglletic sa lts obey CURll<:'S law; in these cases, 
takillg account of lho smallness of 

111I 
a = -- (1) 

t'T 
it givos at the limit the CUHm-IJANGlI,VIN relation 

NI12 
X = 3;1-' (2) 

R 
whel'e X = molftil' susceptibility; LV = AVOGADUO'S Ilumbor l' = --= IV 
BOL'l'7.MANN'S constant, (I = magnetie moment of one molecule. Ex
periment shows tbftt this relation also holds fol' cel'tain solid pftl'f1-
magnet.ic slIbstances. In pal'tieulal' KA1\HlRLINGH ONNI<:S has found that 
gadolinium sulphate follows the law exaetly down to the lowest 
(Helium) temperatul·es. This is not what one wonld expeet in view 
of the assnmption underlying the derivation of the fonYlula, I1amely 
thltt the orientation of the elementary magnets depends excillsively 
on: (1) the thel'mal motions, (2) the dil'eetiJlg inflllence of tbe extemal 
fieldH In solid (erystalline) bodies there must be additiollal fOl'ees 
of a different nature whieh also play a part In the ol'Ïentation of' 
the elementary magnets. 

3. lt follo\JVs fl'om the papers by Wj<:ISS, S'l'ImN, and IJgN7.. that in 
the case of fOl'ees of thaI; kind whieh depend on a crystalline stl'ueture 
the same relation is obtained, if only it is assurned that: 

1. The potential ellel'gy q, of the fOl'ees whieh t)·y to keep the 
axis of an elementary magnet parallel to a definite dil'eetion R is 
centrally symmetrieal, i. e. it is equal fol' any two opposite orien
tations of tbe elemental'y magllets. 

2. When tho temperature Ol' tbe field changes, the statistical 
distribution of the orientations, whieh aeeording to BOL'l'ZMANN 
COl'l'osponds to the now values of Tand iJ, and to q" actually 
establishes itself; this involves, that there is no retal'dation in the 
necessary revol'sal of the elemental'y magnets (false equilibrium). 

4. Let us now eonsidel' a solid body eontaining electrons whose 
"rest-ol'bits" satisfy the conditions mentioned in ~ 1. FOI' a particulal' 
eleetron let the magnetic moment of its orbit be IA aud its projeetion 
on tbe dil'eetion of tbe field ± 11 cos t'}., accol'ding to whether it 
eÏrculates to the right or left 1). At the tempet'atures eonsidel'ed we 

I) Strictly speaking,u itself depends on the orientation of the orbit relatively 
to the field H, since the velocity of the electron is affected by it. In a magnetic 
field it is not simply the mechanical momentum of the electron that is to be 
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call leave out of' account (be [lossibility of the eleetl'on jumping (0 

an orbit of higher qllantl1m-llllmbel'. Now the times during which 
tbe eleetl'ol1 moves to the l'ight and to the left are in the ratio 1) 

ea cos:'ro : e- a cos:'ro (a = ~~~). (3) 
1'1' 

and the time-avel'age of the projeetion of its magnetie moment on 
the direetion of H is therefore given by 

Sin ce a is small we may put 

hen ce (4) beeomes 

e± acos ,'Jo !f11 ± a cos ,')-0 

I1'H 
coa' ij --

o rT 

and the slIseeptibility X fol' N sueh eleetl'ons wij] be 

1\T 11' -------
X =----- cos' .'J. 1''1' o' 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

the mean being taken over the possible orientntions of the "rest-orbits" 
of the eleetrons. For a erystal of eubie symmetl'y or a powdel' of 
al'bitl'ary el'ystalline stt'uctnl'e we have ob\"iously 

---1---- 1 
cos ,<). =--

i 0 3 

w herebJ equation (2) is arrived at. 

5. Additional r'ernarks. 

(8) 

1. Aeeording to the above theory the Röntgen-refleetioIl of a 
erystal wOllld not be ehanged by maguetisation. By a very sensitive 

h 
taken equal to ----- or a multiple of it, but the electro-lcinetic momentum of the 

2Jf. 
electron (reduced to mechanical units) has to be added. However, even with a very 
high value of H, this term is smal! compared to the other. We may therefore 
neglect this diamagnetic action, depending on induction, just as LANGmVIN did in 
his fundamental theory. 

1) In the power of e we must put the quanlity which remains constant during 
a "collision" . For an electron, which in a constant field H changes from a l'ight· 
hand to a Jeft-hand motion, this quantity is not the sum of the mechanical and 
electl'o-kinetic energies, but a kind of "ROUTH-F'unction" has to be taken. (Comp. 
Dissel'tation by H. J. VAN LmEuwl';N. Leiden 1919, p.p. 11, 18,52-54, an extract 
of which is soon to appeal' in the Journal de Physiquel. A simple caleution on 
this basis, with the approximation referred to in the previous footnote, gives the 
ratio (3). 
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null-method COMl"I'ON nnd ROGNLJ<;Y I) have actuallj- established the 
absence of any sneh effect for the (fet'l'o-magnetic) (~l'ystals of magnetite. 

2. In the theol'y of LANGlWIN-WI<:JSS thc I'otational movement of 
the elemental'y magnets gives its own contt'ibutioll to the kinetic 
enet'gy and therefot'e to the speeific heat, whereas in Ollt' theory 
the cOlTesponding term does not oceu!'. At first sight this appeal's 
stnwge, sinee the form of equation (2) seems to point to equiparti
tion. Bnt a similat' I'esult wiJl always be obtained, in cases, where 
tbe Iowest quantnm-motions wbich are possible, possess a vcry smal! 
diffel'enee of energy b,f! with respect to each other (in om' case 
2 (l,Hcos /J with a. field H). In those ('ases there is always a range 
of temperatul'es T, where T is smal! enongll fol' the higher quan
t.l1m-Ot'bits 10 bc disl'eg·al'ded. and at tbc same time large enough 
with respect to b,a. 

3. Although the transition between the right- and left-hand 
mo/ions requires an amoull t of enel'gy small as com pal'ed to '1' T, 
still it may reqnit'e the coineidenee of favol1rable cil'eumstances 10 

bring about the corr8sponding reversalof the motion (moment of 
momentum). Since we are dealing with a quantie process, it is 
pl'obably difficult io treat th is qllestion quanlitatively. In general we 
may expect, that the corresponding l'etardations in the establishment 
of the magnetisation would show themselves most easily at "ery Io\v 
temperatnl'es and ,'apidly alternating fields '). (Fot' Iight-vibrations 
X is alwl1ys = 0). They would for installce give l'ise to a kind of 
hysteresis and a cOl'l'esponding development of heat, when gadolinium
sulphate is periodically magnetized in opposite directions. 

Leiden. Physical Departrnent, 

1) A. H. COMP'rON and Û. ROGNL~W. Is the alom the ultimale magnetic particIe? 

Phys. Review. 16 (1920) 464. 
2) The possibility of this retardation was pointed out by L~jNZ in his address 

at Nauheim (l.c, p. (15) from the point of view of the sudden reversals of the 
magnetic atoms. Previously to this in the beginning of July 1920 the question was 
discussed by Prof. KAMERLINGH ÛNNgS and me, both from the point of view of 
WEI ss' theory and of the assumptions ol this paper, together with the possibility 

of testing it experimentally. 
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Palaeontology. .,- "The ülentity of the generaPolonietla and 
Kloedenelta." 13y Miss J. ]1} VAN Vm~N, (Communirated by 

Prof. J. W. MOLL.) 

(Commllnicated at the meeting of December 18, 1920). 

In tbe yeal' 1896 a treatise appeal'ed by Prof. DI'. GÜRWH about the 
Palaeozoïcu'm of the Polish nlÎddle monntain range. In this treatise 
the author institnted the new genus Poloniella (4, p. 388) fol' a few 
carapaees and valves of formerly unlmown Ostmcoda. originating 
fl'om tbe middle devonian Ostl'acoda marl of Dombrowa near Kielce. 
Tbese l'emains he united info one speties viz. PolonielIa devon'ica. 

Some twelve years aft,envards the two Ameriean palaeonotologists 
Dl'. ULRICH and Dl'. BASSLI~R supplied a contribution to tbe know
ledge of the 13eY1'ichiiclae. On this occasion the new genus Kloede
nella (8, p. 317) was founded also, under w hich groll p they in tended 
to bring togethel' eight species at the least. 

In 1914 Prof. DI'. HONNF.MA (2, p. 1087; 3, p.1105) was able to 
amplify the ehal'aeteristics of the genus J(loedenella as given by 
ULHICH and BAsSLIm as a l'esuit of his investigation into tbe natnre 
of the Ostl'l1cod, which Dl', AUllEI, KHAUSg formerly deseribed under 

the name Beyrichia hiel'oglyphica. 
In eomparing wbat tbe ahove mentioned authors ha\'e said about 

the genera Poloniella and Klo eden ella, it is obviollS (hat the latter 
are identical. It should howevel' be observ8(1 that wllat BONNEMA 
takes to ba the anterior part of the carapace - and I'Ïghtly in my 
opinion -- is considered' the posteriot' part by the others. As a 
natural l'esult thc valve, which is the left one, according to BONNEMA, 
is called the right one by the others, 

Thus BONNEMA fOlmd as the most ehal'actet'istic feature of the genns 
Kloeclenella that the right valve before the straight part of the hinge 
line hitS a noteh in which a process of the left valve fits. (fig. 3). 

In the genus PolonielIa a similar connection of the valves seams 10 

be present. GÜRICH does not mention 'this faet emphaticaJly, but as he 
Wl'ites: "Ganz um vorderen Ende jedoch tritt del' linke Saum wieder 
zllrück und anf der hinteren Kantenhälfte springt del' rechte Saum 
sogar stal'k übel''', I should concillde from this that it OCCllI'S here also. 

Besides HONNBMA had fOUIld that in the genus Kloedenella the 
l'ight valve ovet'laps the left one at tbe hinge line, wbereas the 
opposite is the case with the ft'ee edges. In accordallce hel'ewith, 
GümcH writes " .... greift am Schlossl'ande die linke Klappe in 
einer gradlinigen Leiste vorspringend übel' den entsprechenden Hand 




